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PETER PAUL LEADS ALL
TO BE REVIVED BY CAPTAIN BROWN.
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f WINNING TWO-YEAR-OLD- S,

Captain S. S. Hi own Has I'lnclins-pi- l the Faniou Old Ilareronr-- e ! i MP--

Is Sei-on-Son of Aloha Won Fourteen Uaccs. AYhile Hon Homo
and 'ill Hart- - Ir Improved Ever.v Effort Will lie .Made to ' !

Credit Nannie Hot!".e Cl.i-- ,.w With Twelve Victories to Hi sI "J!.. T--' IIllarc tbe Meetings as Xotnbie as They Wore Fifty Years Ap. Tp With the Leaders.

V. Ill 1 I fcX FOK TUB SUSOAV REPUBLIC
captain Saro Crown of Pittsburg has

I the famous ild Kentucky ASM- -
ijttoa tttarw ami after cars uf idleness

'i 11 to bo brought to are a a rare track.
No inee-tim- c has horn held there since

bCS arid th- - last several meeting held
v.ore financial failure. Upon dorlng the
1 1 for the course Captain Rrown ap--i
..inted V. C. Scott of Lexington mati-- zt

and Scot I ha appointed J. II. Hur-
ra v superintendent.

Tlie grand stand, clubhouse a- -. betting
-- h.-d are new and only need a coat of

i lint to be attractive. The Judges' Hand
as fallen down, so lias tbe tinier' stand
nil there will have to be replaced. The

fencing Is entirely gone and fr the last
feu- - years crops of hemp hare been grown
'n tile infield. This trill be ceasjd and
'he ground sowed in blucgrass. Tlie
fencing will all have to be made new as
will most of the stables.

WISHARD SHINGLED STAIILE.
On one of the Mables are now the shin-

gles nailed there bv Knoch WMiard when
.hat now notol trainer was a lieljier
round the bam in which Dan O'ltrien had

a stable of horses. The f.immi M ham
ccupied tor many yeats by the horses' of

Bvron McClelland is still standing as
tbe lam In which John Madden. James
Jturpny. u u. Thomas and other an-
nually nuartt rci their racing string. All
these will have to come dotn and new
ines built in thtir stead.
Captain llronn. It Is has et aside

J35.W0 for Improvements on the course, and
it Is the opinhn of Manaser S-- thathis amount wl'l nut the lmnrovenients in
eiesant nape. The track will have to lie
'i'""1" .tii uiii uif 111 jimce? anu me in- -

are quartered on the place now seme ;)head of horses. .mostlv lieim
broken and trained preparatory to next
season's racinjr.

This course is the olJest in the Southand is the second race course Captain
Ilrown has purchased, lie liavlnc securedthe track at Mobile. Ala . which he has
been ns as a private iraininir grounds
for hir horses in the winter season.
TRACK SEVENTY-FIV- E YEARS OLD.

The Kentucky course is a little more
than three-quarte- rs of a century old. The
front Kate plate bears the date of 1SJ5.
his being the date of the organization of

the old association. Tlie history of tbourse is resplendent with sreat races be-
tween great horses and witnessed by men
who loved racing for the sport without athought of making meney out or It as isthe custom of y. Amors the prom-
inent Kentuckians who presided at vari-ous time" in the JJdges' stand were Gen-- .
ral John C Breckinridge. Colonel Wil-

liam C. Goodlo". Senator James I!. Beik.Tom Marshall. Henrv Clay and Senator J" S. Blackburn.
Among the men who raced their horsesover tbe course were James A. Grin:ead.

Friee McGrath. General James F. Robin-o- n.

General Abe Buford. Colonel JohnHarper and John M. Clay. Amone. thecrcat horses that took their first lessonsr raced over the course at different timeswere Longfellow. Ten Broeck. H ndoo.
Luke Blackburn. Miss Woodford. Him-a- r

Fonro. Falsetto. . Ieonatus.Sperfdthrlft. Ornament. Waverlv. Ver-
sailles. I'ompey Tayne. Enquirer. "Loveler.
Day,, Star. Vagrant. Joe Cotton. Reman.Herzog. Troubadour Arlstides Creedmore.Veri Cruz. Freeland. Buck Ma?le. Wary
and .Tyrant.

Th.c tlmp was wlien It was a great honorto capture the Phoenix Hotel Stake or
the Ashland Oaks, and horses winning at
a meeting here were considered fit to race
anywhere in America. Races were run
here for various distances After leaving
the three-quarter- s, an eighth was up hill,
and the remainder of the Journev down-
hill, making the flnih a beautiful one
Since racing was discontinued the course

buch makew - -

new

has beei uc as a private tr. u u g
ground.

Some t n vears ao the ai-s- lation fojrtd
Itself in need of mone . ami Wirros.,---

mctn of Chart.!. Green ..f Si Ijout
Latrr - found Rsstf unable in pav . ami
wat forced to cIoe out. and Mi (.re. n
became the owner, ami he has uni.niinl
the owner to this time although .1 ini-- t
compan there had a .isle.! him in h M

ing the propertv. anil ho had
JS. o' lyxinston capitalists giving f,n-th-

saw flrst liens Thei- - a','
sxt-fiv- e acres in the tract cf land am!
it lies partlv within the clt :imit making
it valuable fur scburhju buildin:; l"t- - if
racing cannot be ieittl llowcv.r Ciu-tal- n

IJrown will ret lin ii a" a r.hole far
3 training ground.

n Xg
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l. the of

llcrnays. who wlil sell hi? enure
stabl? at the Fair Grounds next

has a filly who. he think".
the epitome of hrse

brecdlnc. She Is a yeaillns cheHinut filly
by St. llllare. a son and a prepotent one

of the srrat St. Simon, out of Zona. b
Zona"" third dame wa-- . Ijura.

by
Thus the filly embrace the three (treat

crosses. St. Simon. Doneaster and
The filly was bred in Austria and

foaled on Kebruar 3. li an
ally early foal. Dector Dernnys thinks
that her breedim; ctinnot lie surnas.-d-.

Zona, her dam. i by She l

the dam of the Encllsh stake winner, l.'d- -
I dedale Doncaster i a winner of the

mares. Her second dam wa Lottery, by
son of Wild DayrelL winner of

the Derb. Her ttird dam was Lottie, by
Daniel winner of the Derby.
Fourth dam was Laura, by the
dam of Cornhill. etc.. Doctor
Bernays says- - that the filly worked
through the Fair Grounds stretch first
time of at&ing. with 111 iwunds up. In

seconds.
In addition to this filly Doctor Bernays

has four other of One
is a bav colt by out of Ma
ltolle. winner of races. Ma
Belle was one of the bet mares in the
Fnlted Staus In hfr da .

The second !r a bay colt by Huron, out
of Tjfictta. bv Great Tom. dam of Dwtor
Riddle. Tl--s- and Tchula. second dam

bv Bonnie Scotland, and Is
engaged In the

The third I" also a bay coll by Titlmnus.
out of Tas-e- l. bv Great Tom. the dam of

Pet Gal-wa- y

and Iteplv. This colt was sold a a
weanlim at the IWIe Meade disposal sale
for J1.C5.

The fourth is a blown colt bv imp. Crlgh-to- n.

out of bred in
second dam - the great imp.

Doctor Bernajs feeis that there Is a
Futurity winner In this lot.

In addition to the yearlings Doctor Ber-
najs will sell the following horses in
training, all winners, and all
on Western track": Don o'lllgh (Donald
A Mockahi): Rhjme and Rea-o- n (Don-
ald A. Rhvmet: Han Du Geschen (Doctor
Hasbrouk Sallv Salter

(Donald .V. Lady Tax lot): Brick
Fowlr (Pirate of Penzance I.ilv B.). full
brother to Joe Clarke and J. II c : Prince
Webb. 1 cars old. bv Julian, who on at
a mile and sixteenth in 1 16 at Harlem:
The Wizard. bv St Carlo, out
of Fain Rose the dam of Racine. This
horse is now In good "tanding. Broodier.

by Service, out of Ml"" Baker
Doctor Bernavs retires from the turf to

write a series of stories covering
caj.es in wlili h he has been en-

gaged in his surgical practne
I
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PLANS FOR PRODUCTION

WAGNER'S "PARSIFAL"

Is Not as lint Is Said
Exquisite Fiau

Piece in

New York. Oct. One million dollars
was for the right produce

Europe alone. was refused.
The clever, ati daring "Pope

Fran Cosima be-

lieved that was money her pocket
keep the

the Wagner family this last. and. ner-ha- p.

gfal'l her hus-
band.

Then, the surprise
Fran CoMma Into tlie bargain. was

Conrlrd that
would produce the great opera New-Yor-

America, having been among the
first the tlie gteat
modern composer. was fitting that this
country should have the first

last work. Conried had
copy the score was dimoult
secure artists who hail taken part

the opera
palnlrrs who had the scenery
for the Wanner Theater, and stage man-
agers ar.d who had astrd
such

Thus, the and dlmay
tlie mighty Frau Co? the trick was

done before she had chance anj-thi-

combat She
kinds suits and kinds legal

but the American manager
well fortified. now cer-

tain that Parsifal will
New York audience, and Kundry

will cxt.rei"e her arts before the

MgMMWH IgMKlMtMi gMMEMil

nnuchter
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Saturdav.

thoroushbred

Doncaster.
Hampton.

Hamil-
ton.

exception

Doneaster.

Buccaneer,

O'Rourke.
Hampton,

Companion.

twenty-fou- r

yearling" breeding.
lmgstreet.

thirty-thre- e

Bridesmaid,
Futurity.

Conundrum. T.nacious. Tortugas.

Sneetcake. California,
producer,
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OLD SORBS There is better evidence of bad condition of the blood
and unhealthy state of the system sore won't heal, or

ULCERS festering, discharging Ulcer or Abscess. There are many

ABCrcCCDC ky which the blood become contaminated and poisoned. A
long spell of malarial or other debilitating sickness, the
excessive use of mercury in certain diseases, inactive and

torpid liver, exposure and of nourishing food, weaken the constitution and cause
the become congested with impurities which are taken up by the blood, and

the is bruised or scratched festering or dischareincr beerins.
A boil or blister, pimple or burn develops into frightful lookir,g sore because of
the unhealthy condition of the blood, and the place will to grow and spread, finally
reacning causing decay unless
the blood is purged and purified the system thor-
oughly cleansed of morbid and unhealthy accumu-
lations. This cannot done with washes, salves and
soaps, which only afford temporary relief.

tmnes neitner
sj'stem cleaner, depend upon them alone

suicidal and senseless. The sore ulcer is only
symptom, outlet poisons circulating in the
blood, long remains impure the sore will

heal. and appear getting
well, fresh outpour of matter from the diseased
blood starts again, and it on, sometimes

years, slowly sapping the of the patient.
The only these disgusting evi-

dences impure blood is remove the cause by
purifying the polluted blood, and nothing so
surely and effectively S. S. drives of the
circulation impurities germs of every kind; and
under the effect of great remedy the general
health rapidly recuperates and broken-dow- n constitu-
tions are built strength vigor are restored

parts of the system. When S. gets into the
circulation, impurities have been clogging
blood and causing the old ulcer, are driven
through the natural channels of the body, and the
place begins heal, the discharge gradually ceases.
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mortgage
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Kenton, Ohio. Ang. 22. 1003.
Some eight years ago a small blister

on my upper lip. I tried several
applications in an effort to heal it, but

avail. Finally I consulted a doctor,
sore did not yield to his .treatment,

consulted another without anr better
me tnira doctor pronounced it
The sore in the meantimo had

quite a little and the skin about the
was discolored. After treating it for

am! not getting any better, the doc-
tor pronounced it Epithelioma Canoer. and

that I go to Chicago and have it en:
did not do this, but having had S. S. S.

to me by a couple of friends. I
use, and the sore soon began

and after using soma six bottles of the
it healed entirely, and has never

Several years have elapsed smco
disappearance. JOHN L. SAMS.

New Castle. Pa.
the TioUm of a severe burn, having
into a crumble of molten iron. My

foot to the shoo top tvas fearfully
You can get an idea of its severity

telling you that I was unable to walk
months. I suppose my blood vras bad,

plaoe did not seem to heal. Get.
discouraged at the slow progress

reoovery, I decided to use S. S. S..
pleased to say that the medicine did

well. It went into the circulation,
cleansed and enrichtd my blood,

due time the affected area began to
To-da-y It is entirely healed, and S.S.S.

great credit for what it did for me.
Pearson St. CHARLES HUNTER.

S. 0. S. is an entirely vegetable remedy, containing
both purifying and tonic properties, making it the ideal
medicine where the blood is out of order and the health
undermined by some previous ailment resulting in
chronic sores, ulcers, boils or abscesses.

A sore that does uot heal promptlj-- , no matter how
small, will bear watching. It is a sure indication of bad

the painful, sickening sore.

-- iff''.

blood, and may develop into something far more serious than a common ulcer. It may
be Cancer. Through our medical department we are rendering valuable help to those
afflicted with sores and ulcers of various kinds. Write us, and our physicians will advise
you without charge THE SWIFT SPECIFIC COMPANY, ATLANTA, GA.
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t r. need gaze ..f Aumlcans at the Metro-
politan Opera-hoii- e. ,

Among the other ideas that Frau Wag-
ner urecd against the production of the
play wan that It was acreil. It dealt, she
said, with a holy subject, and It would be
sanilese for It to lie produced anywliere
save in tlie piae where it had become a
religions fea&t To produce this composi-
tion before an American audience In an
ordlnar oiicra-hous- e. Instead of a temple,
would be like tlie setting up or the abom-
ination of deol.tllou In the hily of hollf.

FItAF WAC.NKIfS PI.KA.
"It is an artistic pai-d- plj). a devo-

tional musk-- f,st. more ucred than an
oratorio, and more devout than a high
mas." she tied. "Only In Ray rent It.
where the Wagner Itmple cf music will
surround it with that respect and sanctlty
that its subject mid treatment deserve
can It be riven properl I"

To those who Know the history of Fran
Wagner, this argument sounds with some-
thing of a humorous tang. The former
wife of Hans von Btielow. who was licni
and rains:! a Catholic, and who changed
her relit Ion in order that she might se-
cure .1 illvone that wcukl enable her to
marry Richard Wagner, could surel not
have such deep feeling on religious sub-
jects as her words would imply.

But. .to return to "Parsifal.- - The plea
that It Is a religious opera Is wrong. That
It has a religlie tone is true, but it Is a

mulc drama, as truly as "Faust"
deserves that title. Though not so senti-
mental as "fihengrln " It eloselv resem-
bles that play in tone and coloring.

But a an opera It has this one gteat dc-f- t.

it Is without the exaltatlcn of a great
human love. In the place of love Is placed
sensual temptation. There Is not .1 sinxle
gtiod woman presented In the whole course

f tlie opera. Pco Marguerite was a saint
in h. jv-i- i compared with Kundr. whose
'l.l justification Is that she was en-

chanted and did her work under a spell,
and that In tlie end she liecumes diseu-- ,
turned aiiJ repentant.
To be brief, the storj of this drama is

oi'r that coul.l hardly be told in full In
m xcd society, and Its gravest artistic In-
terest, and human interest, too. is derived
from tins er fact. But let us remember
ihat Wazmr was never very interesting
when he was treating of good and virtu-
ous fcUbiects l.et those who doebt listen
to tbe tirades that old Wotan'si wife ;lvc
mm tor me extent or imrt or torxy min-
utes in the Nllielungen Trilojty.

FATHER OF LOHKNGRIN.
Those who remember their "Lohengrin"

will recall that Jut as the Sliver King is
about to depart In his swan boat, he tells
poor Ela. who was, after all, very human
in her urIosit. that

Mv father rar!fa! a. KiPg is crowned.
Ills LnlKht am I and LfiiiErtn my tunie.
Parsifal wax the father of Lohengrin,

and as hl character appears many times
In literature, he is not unfamiliar to the
lOOUCIIls m itl CHI v.tti'ii.- - (..,l..d.lund .!.. . .oil. nf hlm l MI'P1
cival le l.aiol". or Contes de tlrall." and
Wolfram von Kschenbach also tells his
stoty In "Par-ira- l. ' The character again
appear- - in tbe Mablnogian manuscript. In
each of these the knlitht Is made to appear
as the personification of Christian virtues
battling against pac.ir.l--

According to the Wagner version of the
story, whiih is a modification of all ot

umu was me vesei 111

"mch run"' poureu tne wine anu uies-e- u
utDer. when he Institute,!", "now" sacrament. This vessel, with the

ver spear that i.on3inus nail useii to
pierce th. ide of the Savior, when he was
on the cross, were given to Tlturel after
the death of Christ, and this knight anil
his associates- - were made the protectors
ami guardia-- s or ihmi. They had magic
powers, and the king of the Knights of the
Orail was alnas to use the spear to
guard tbe hol vesseL

APPKARANCH OF KLINGSOR.
F.verytlnns went well until Amfortas be-

came King Then, under his Jurisdiction, a
knight named Klingsor appeared before
him and asked to be iwrmltted to Join the
order Rut Klingsor" life had been an
evil one and Tor tils personal Impurity he
was .tst out of the Grallsburg. As he
had mutilated himself so as to be free
from norldv desires his rage at being re-
pulsed knew no bound. He snore to be
revng-- d on the kn'ghlhood. He erected
a magic palace on the southern tlope of
the mountain. Ip his garden he placed
beautiful women to tempt the Knights ol
the Grail as thev passed by. The most
beautiful of these Kundry. a sort of fe-

male Ahasuerus. or wandering Jewess.
Wagner makes her tlie woman who
laughed In the face of Christ while he was
on hi. way to Calvary, but other tradi-
tions declare that she Is no other than
Hcrodias. who nimbly danced off the head
of John the Baptist

Kur.urv ennare Amfortas with her
charms and while he Is In the embrace of
tbe enchantress Kllngsor
snatches the spear ami wounds the King
of Grail.burg. It Is a grievous wound, for
It can never 1 cured until It is touched
b the siiear itself, and this can only be
recovered by "dor tflnc thor." or "the
guileless fool." who. in tho Wagnerian
up"ra. is Parsifal himself.

All of this occurs before the curtain
rises' and is necesary to understand the
meaning cf the story that follows. Tho
cpnlng scene shows Gumemanz. a hale
and sturdy knight of the Grail, attended
bv two esquires. Trumpets sound and
Gurneraanz tells his companions to pre-
pare the bath for the King Amfortas. Just
as they go oft tbero Is a wild clangor In
the orchestra, and a horse bearing a wild
human rider. In snake-girdle- d garment,
dashes on the scene.

It U Kundry. who In the tlmi when the
Is off duty at KlingsorVi magic garden Is
permitted to serve the Knights of the Grail
as a faithful servant. She has Just re-
turned from a wild trip to Arabia and
brings with her an herb which she says
will cure the King. But Amfortaa. borne
down by the weight of his sin and the
pain of hi wound, tells her that a voice
from the Grail has told him that he must
await as Ids savior: "By pity enlightened,
a guileless fool: wait for him. my chosen
tool."

WHIZZ OF ARROW.
The procession moves on to the lake,

and tho whizz of an arrow Is heard. A
wounded swan flutters across the lake and
falls dying. The Parsifal motive an-
nounces to appearance of the culprit,
who has ruthlessly killed one of these

animals --irr. in hese preruin- - Par
-- fal enters and Isjast of his skill at ha
Ing killed the Llr.j on the mg. I old
Gurnem-in- z repro.i, h.s him and ' be
com.s isiutrlt.

When asked who he is and when, e !

conus. he tells the knight that ll is :

.ible to answer, but Kundry. who I.J'
iwen listening announces that he is th
son of i.amuret. who gave liirth to him
after death of his father, who fH)
111 liattle To save h. r wn from the ven
geance of - ne na,i takvn him
into the deejw of the rors. and reared
him In ignorance of his parentage a::l
of the world.

Then Parsifal recalls how when he was
a child he saw a pacant of knights in
glittering armor with gavly colored pen-
nons ' lie bad fo!Iows them, and be-
coming lost, had never wen his mother
or his home since that time. Kundrv tells
Mm that his mother is .bad. that his lesi
had killed her.

Then a suiklen trembiirg overcomes the
woman, and the magic motive or Kllng-
sor In the orchestra tells that th mngi-i-Ih- ii

Is summoning her to her work Rut
she thinks that she Is going into tho
forc--t to sleep, and so saying, depart

Gurnemanz. thinking that Parsifal may
1 the guileless rio for whom all are
waiting, iiuestlons him. and then walk
with him toward lb. Crallsburg.

This Is one of the most entranclns ef
f is of scenerv that Wagner ever .u
tempted. Tile two men s,.jn to l walk
ing along a nondrrfully grand and beauti-
ful forest scene, finally leaving the loresi
path and entering a door amid wild rok.Thre thev stand In a huge vaulted hall
anl as they halt the Knights of the Grail
enter through ntiothtr door ami take their
places at two lont, tables

RORNK IN ON UTTER.
Then Amfortas Is borne In on his litter.

From tlie dome of the hall comes a ihorus
of boys voices, intoning a hmn. Thls I

pure chorus Is unaccomianied b the or-- j

chestra. save for a posiludlum like a
faint echo of heavenly tones. When this
is sung as It is at Rajreuth. It Is the
most exquisite musical effect In the whole
opera. It Is a perfect example of reli-
gious music. It isva beautiful melody
without the sllghteij worldl tint. It
could ntver be listened to In other than
a devotional spirit, for its first notes cre-

ate such a sentiment.
The voice of Titure! now demands that

Amfortas uncover the Holy Grail, that the
knights may be sunctlHed and strengtn-ene- l

by its sight. At first. Amfortas re- -
IUS.S iiecHU-- e of his sins ami because the
sight of it glvvs him renewed vitality, and
with his terrible wound he longs for death
to relieve him of his sufferings.

At last Tlturel prevails and in the dark-
ened hall Amfortas raises the Grail and
swings it from side to side Then the ves-
sel

or
is seru to glow with a purple luster.

The whole act Is accompanied b music of
ce.estlul character.

Gurnemanz asks Paflfal to remain tosupper, but. lost In meditation. Parsiral
rails to reply, anil Gumemanz. disappoint-i- d. a

shakes him am bids him depart, Irll-in- g

him In harsh words:
I.eave thou our an.. In future. akm.

Ami rek thysrlr. rainier, a toose."
So k)es the flrst act.
At the time that "Parsifal" was com-

posed it was Imperative to have a ballet
somewhere along the second act. so that
the juting nobility would lie attracted by
the romping, skipping, attitudinizing of abevy cf mote or less beautiful glrl. ButWagner had curd out against this as a
larltr.m. No ballet should ever hurt
the continuity and purpose of his operas.

SOLUTION OF UALLET IDEA.
And so the s?cond act of "Parsifal"

must be conshieted. not as a comoromise
with the ballet Idea, but as his solution
for It. For. while it Is not In form cr
music the style of the ballet, its appeal
to the sense s far more direct, and its use
of the attractive charms of women to give
a stimulation to the scene is utte of the
most powerful that has ever been putupon the stage.

The scene 1. the garden rt the magic
palace of Kllngsor. The hinl hn i:m- -
moncti Kiinur) th twni.tirut .,., 11.H...IJM.
queen of his bevy of damsels, anil com- - J
inands her to cause the .townfsil of mjm
fill, who Is alieady seen approninlng in
the distance. Then he calls his KnigSt.s t It
defend themselves, but s- -i 1 tits
them to flight. The towtr whe-i.-- e th--

has issued his order now sinks from
sight anil in lis place arlc 1 mago.
flower gjrdi'ii. where every color and ev-i-r)

sight is calculated to soothe niisesand steel them.
Parsifal leaps from a wall into tie . idst

of this, and as he does so a number of
beautiful damseN in the lightest attire
ruh on the stage and bewail the loss of
thMr ilaymate.. the aroresald knights.
Then they behold ParirH: ami determine
to try their blandishments on htm. They
flirt with him. they disappear in the ar-
bor and return attired in tlowers and sek
to tempt him. Parsifal Is at flrst childish-
ly delighted

Rut lMrsifal remains unyielding and
about to depart about his business when
the voice of Kundrv Is heard calllntr
"Parsifal, remain" The guls depatt with
a backward fling at the guileless fool and
leave him at Kundrv "s merc.

Kundry Is an artist She begin" by
seeking to secure Parsifal's confidence.
She tells him of his mother, of bis child-
hood, and at last, when the man sinks
at her foot In grief, she bends over him
to give him the lat kiss of a mother
and the first kiss of love. This kiss
makes Parsifal clairvoyant

UNDERSTANDS TEMPTATION.
He understands the temptation to which

Amrortas fell; he becomes "by pity en-

lightened." He pushes Kundry angrily
away. Her cries bring Kllngsor on the
scene, and from the castle wall he hurls
the sacred spear at Parlfal.

The weapon flies, but remains suspended
above the knight's head. Parsifal grasps
It, makes, the sign of the cross, and Kun-
dry. flower girls. Kllngsor and castle dis-
appear beforft the lioly sisn. In their
places appear blooming, health-givin- g and
pure flowers, Tbe victory over paganism
Is complete, the magic power of darkness
has been quelled. Parsifal's work Is half
done and the curtain falls on the second
act.

When the curtain rises on the third act
It Is acaln a scene In front of the Grails-bur- g.

Parsiral approaches, clad In full ar-
mor, and .Gurnemanz. now an old man.
rproaches him for bearing arms on Good
Friday. Kundry. too. reappears, not as the
enchantress, but as the faithful servant
of the Knights of the Grail, who has been
rescued from magic power.

When Parsifal disarms Gurnemanz rec-
ognizes him. as well as the holy spear,
knows that the time for the release of
Amfortas from his sin ard wound ap-
proaches. Kundry washes Parsifal's feet
as Mary of Macdala did those ot Christ
and dries them in tbe same manner with
her hair. Then Gumemanz pours the holy
oil upon Parsifal's head and anoints him
King, and Parsifal fulfill his st duty
as head of the Knlcbtsi of tho Gmll hy
baptizing Kundry. He now desires to lie
led to Amfortas, and G':r-ees.- it" him
that the Grail Is to be unveiled once more
that day.
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There Is nut a man In existence nho is troubled vrlth !c.xuiil Weak-it- n

(hat I cannot rebuild anil mrrngtlirn o m t accomplish the srrnt- -
est desire and experience the keenest satlsfnl-tlon- , anil nfter I hje
cured ease of this kind there villi nrver again be a slcn of "Weak-
ness." except brought on ! iniorildenee.

Nervous De line. ital Debility. Failing Power. Lost Manhood and many other
familiar terms are u.sed to designate the one condition of an endless number 01 youns
and middle-.ige- d men who are nervous wrecks and invariably affected with the same
symptoms originating fmm . source brought about by such a. train of evils as youth-
ful abuse, resulting in undev elopment of the private organs; Pelvic and Private dis-
eases, which weaken the nervous system and impair both body and brain. The man
who lias dlsrcg.ird.il health by early folly and 1: tcr overindulgence in sexual practice,
excessive use- - of alcoholic Itquors. continued exposure, or even close confinement, over-
work and worry, may have one or more of such detrimental symptoms as Night Emis--sion- s.

Daj Drains. Ijiss m Urine. Premature Discharge. Impotcncy. No Desire. Poor
Memory. Nervous and Restless at night. No Piijsical Endurance, noticed by Shortness

Breath and exliaustlon during ordinary exercise; Weak Back and many other lk!
Indications of falling lth ar.d an untimely end.

There is only one course to pursue for those whose lives are being overshadowed
bv tho penalties or nature, and tills .s by reporting to nodical science through :i
skilled Pelvic specialist. Tlie young mail lalioring In hope that he is not in :i serious
condition from his boyhood folly and neglects to Iwve hitnvcir rescued Is committing

worse des?d In allowing himself to follow a path that leads to destruction. If hn is
still practicing Ihe error that his weakened system cannot resist ho should by all
mentis plnco himself in the care of a scientific specialist who can administer n thor-
ough course of treatment that will remove tho degenerating effects that induce con-
tinuance, making the mind and body sound and healthy :,nd the faculties

My Pelvic metheKl Is a thorough and scientific cours-- i of treatment which acts at
once upon the nerve forces, stopping the drains, emissions, all tho bad effects of indis ,
cretion and replacing the worn-o- and run-dow- n tissues. It increases the wciglifTpA
with sound, healthy flesh and muscles that give strength and fill the bruin and nerves 'JJ
with fresh vitality, building up the entire system and transforming the sufferer Into 11

tvpe of perfect manhood Of the many "weaklings" who come to me with sunken
eyes, weight greatly reduced from loss of flesh and muscle, presenting the appearand
of a man with one foot In the grave. I rind no trouble in curing tlicni. and when they
leave my care they go on their Journey of life full of hopes for a bright future.

AND

method of curing Stricture in all

WmiKn

In

Is Ot I will cive you l.evond a doubt if
c ,.: .e is curble; if not I will not .0-- -

eri jur money and promL--e to do an-- (.

!r;. - you.
M 'line methods have proven that

t.. ur sjfe. quick, reliable and superior
to otVrs bv having restored man who
lm given up ell of ever being cured.
ifter having beep treated for ears wit

little bcniflt by would-b- e specialists
mil tjkmg .. lmot every remedy recom-
mended for t!."ir trouble.

in the I'nlted States Trust Co. of St.
holding a guanintec that is not fullillcd.

iXOAL DECLINE
Its Restoration.

DIGESTION THE FOR

stages Is by an Irrigation, which absorbs

Olive St. Mo.
South Side of P. O
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t
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method Unit separates the fibers of Mrielnre. digests nnil passes
fliem from Hie- - 111p.1l. reilnces Klvlnir Instant
relief from (he (orturlns miser) of painful and diUlcult urination, vtlth-o- ul

a slcn uf blood, the least bit of pnln or nn unfne ornble mploot
thereafter, and leavlns tbe eiinal n unturnl ns svhen born.

My
tne suosi nice mat conn, n ine cicatrix or iioroos lonnauon. so 1n.11 uie oiriciun- - 1

removed In shredhke panicles, leaving the ctn.il cnlirel free nnil If
Is I.iorgantc Strk.ure-- , I reduce the inflammation at one. iirlg.tt,u. painful ami

frequent tiriuutloii .ire stopped immediate!, and In a few days the canal hcnls. resum-
ing . perfectly natural condition 1 cure the mist scv -- . is,, of Stricture In one
tremth. and my records show that I have never accepted a man for treatment of
Stricture and failed to make .111 absolute cure, provided ilins-'tlon- were followed. k
ami not .1 smptom of the trouble ever renppared Men should not be led to believe Jtluit they can be properly curetl by surglcu! operations and internal medicines, wlilil.!
are injurious and result in doing more harm than the dhcase There never vas

cure by medicated bougies, passing sounds anil various patent medicines 1

desire nil strleturee! men to investigate my treatment by cither calling or writing me.
and Dhyslclans and specialists 'ire it liberty to send their stubborn enses to me. which
will ls accepted at or.e-lia- lf price in order to demonstrate my certain methods.

CONSULTATION FREE. CONFIDENTIAL AND INVITED. lKith at office and by
Terms are always made to suit the convenience of any one appl) Inf?

for treatment, ami very reasonable charges. Do not treat elsewhere until you havo
Investigated mv method and terms Office hours during week: s a. m. to S p. m.;
Sundiys. a to 1

CHAS. DUFF, M. D., 810
Burlington Bids.. Opp.
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Lost Vitality?
EVERY MAN
SHOULD KNOW.

TABLETS
Restore in 3'J to 69 Days.

Th-- e e many rjs of Ixst Mtabty da- - ii'i'Iit t. excess ner disease. bJt which are
causej by a lowering of the nrw . prlnclra'U h I'.ult of bu.4ness cure. dy.pep.Ia.
worry, fvrrwork. etc In thev ass th.' taele-,- - ju'sult of wealth, th Intense comts'tlllen
foe increjs-- d buMse.. las Indufrd an ..er,!raft t the nerve vitality. These esses are
found aroorg men rf theene-xet- t. . amMti'Sis typr o. uplnx retn,ttle pillcns, arsl who

a KTfst ual under a enmtant tensl-- n ncd strain, whh h eventosllv ss.ns the
nerve force and brines en nerve ana, brain exhaustion and evetslly IjOST MTAI.ITV.
Thus a will uiMletunnd that If vou MHTrr fnsn this di.e you date rot marry, or ir you
hare ialcn that "tp that your isxlllon Is a graw ne. unHs you are H"IIKI l"n t let
false prt-l-e or mock modesty ke--w you frem taking lratm-H- . lien of ail profelon and
trades are subject to this frribie afflh-tlo- which ha elled .sir asylums and grareyanls
with Its victim, whll" yet In the Mime of life

One of thousands of letters received:
Nervan Tablet Cx. Chicago. Ill :

IHar ttrs: I am u.lnx 'rvan for general dshilltv ant - t enrss As an energy
builder they cannot be best, t fret Ilk' yesr iM ard I am H I wuuld nee be withyu:
them, and t will try ami Induce .. Iiets to take them. A. ItKAH
Griiwoid. Ill . Ort J. IcTou who surfer from Vital Weal.ness Is of Ifemnn .liffk-ul-t- 'n concentrating your
thought, 'oss of enersy and ambition, dark , Ircles un.hr th-- . weak tsirk. or any of themany symptoms resnltlne frcm the shot sus,si shoull not ileis) tot take the ocer of all
Nerve ami Blood rrmclh-s- . XEIIVA.X TADLKTi. The wilt suiely cure Jou. FREE
sample rst for the aklag Address

MlltVtX TABLET CO CUIcaso. HI- -

Sold by RABOTEAU, Druggist.
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